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CAPE GIRARDEAU EXPORTS 1874 

Item Amount Price Value 

flour 120,000 bbls $ 6. 00 $720,000 
lime 38,000 bbls 1.15 43,000 
bacon 300,000 lbs .01 21,000 
lard 50,000 lbs .07 3,500 
hogs.dressed 150,000 lbs .05 7,500 
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(From The Southeast Missourian, July 21, 1924) 

COMING OF "FRONTIER WOMAN" 

RECALLS ADVENTURES OF ANCESTORS OF CAPE WOMEN 

Girardeans write of Early Experiences of Forefathers 

in this Country, some of which have prominent places 

in Nation's History. 

Under the auspices of the local chapter of the Daughters of the American Revol
ution "The Frontier Woman", fifth of the series of historical pictures produced 
by the Yale University Press, will be presented as one of the at�ractions at the 
New Broadway Theater Monday and Tuesday. The other picture will be the widely 
advertised offering, "Daddies". The DAR chapter has rented the theater for 
the two nights. 

A number of members of the DAR, prominent women of the district, have written 
sketches of incidents concerning their ancestors in this county, which are 
printed below. 

BY MRS. S. B. HUNTER - Nancy Hunter in whose honor we have named our DAR chapter, 
was of Scotch-Irish descent, her parents having emigrated from Antrim in the 
north of Ireland to America in the first half of the 18th century. 

Nancy Hunter was born in Carlisle, PA., to which place her parents had reriloved 
from VA. Her father, Capt. Joseph Hunter, was a wealthy landowner in PA. Two 
bodies of land owned by him, viz., Cat-Fish Camp in Washington Co., and the 
standing stone still retain these titles. 

Capt. Hunter came west with Gen. Geo. Rogers Clark's expedition in 1778. 

While he was in command at Ft. Jefferson, his daughter Nancy rendered signal 
service to two forts infested by Indians, by bringing provisions to save not 
only the members of her own family, but others who with them were suffering 
for food. She went alone and fearlessly on these expeditions because soldiers 
could not be spared to run the risk. The arrows of the Indians cut her clothing 
but she was uninjured. Her mother, a sister and a brother were killed by 
the Indians. Her eldest brother, James, was killed in the east during the 
�evolutionary War. Her brother Joseph served three months under Gen. Washington 
before coming west and serving under Gen. Clark. 

This brother after the close of the war c�e to \vhat is now Scott and New 
Madrid counties and has many descendants. 

Nancy Hunter was married in a Fort in Kentucky by her father Capt. Joseph 
Hunter, who was also a magistrate, to Israel Dodge, a descendant of Tristam 
Dodge, who was one of the original proprietors and settlers on Block Island 
and the Altantic Coast in 1661. 

The first child of this marriage was Henry Dodge, a famous Indian fighter and 
first govenor of Ohio. The second marriage of Nancy Hunter was to Asall Linn, 
son of the noted Col. Wm. Linn of Revolutionary fame--also the son of this mar
riage, Dr. Lewis F. Linn, became noted in the annals of our state as the model 
senator from MO. 

Nancy Hunter and Israel Dodge came to Ste. Genevieve after their marriage. It 
is said of Nancy Hunter that she was a beautiful and attractive woman. Living 
at Bardstown, KY, early known as a social, educational, political and legal center, 
she came in contact with the brightest legal and political minds of the west. 
Judge Rowan and Dr. Pope were her early friends as was the Hon. Felix Grundy of 
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Tennessee, who in writing of her said, "I esteem her as one of the r.iost rarely 
gifted and wonderful ladies I ever met." 

This admirable nnd courageous lady did not live to see an event unknown to the 
history of any fanily in our country: both of her sons and one of her grandsons 
were senators of the U. S. Senate at periods nearly simultaneous. 

BY �ISS MARY BURROlGH - Our ancestor, John Henderson of \Jestmoreland County, PA 
was captain of the 32d P.A. regiment. He died in \Jestmoreland county in 1786 and 
his estate was there probated. It inventoried 97 pounds sterling, 15 shillings, 
5 pence and included anong other things "silver stock-buckle, silver knee-buckles, 
silver shoe-buckles, silk stockings, nankeen breeches, two blue coats, one sea
.green coat, one sword with silver mountings, epaulets, silver spoons, etc. one 
Bible, tow vol. Roderick Vandorn, Evans poems, etc., and a full set of surveying 
instruments. 

His son, George Henderson, later came to Cape Girardeau and built the house (since A 

destroyed) at the corner of Bellevue and Middle streets, known until recently as 
the oldest house in Cape Girardeau. It was built in 1807. 

BY MRS. LOUIS HOUCK - Among the pioneers of territorial days who came to what is 
now Cape Girardeau County, was the family of Dr. Joel Pace Nunn of Henry County, 
VA. They settled several miles SW of Cape Girardeau, where they lived, died and 
are buried. Mrs. Nunn lived, died and are buried. Mrs. Nunn living to be over 
90 years of age. A son of Dr. Joel Pace Nunn and his wife Sally Clark Nunn, inter
married into the family of Mrs. Alexander Miller another pioneer family. (ed. note: 
In 1990 the Nunn-Miller graveyard is on the grounds of Chateau Girardeau retirement 
hor.ie near the corner of Independence and Mt. Auburn.) 

It was from this �rs. John Nunn at the age of 79 years that I heard the following 
indicent of the Revolutionary War, as she had heard it from the elder Mrs. Nunn 
in her ceritiriiscences to her descendants. Gen. Tarleton, the notorious and cruel 
colonel of the English Dragoons came to her father's house on one occasion and 
de�anded food for r.i.an and beast. After being served with the best that could be 
afforded, Tarleton decided to take the father, Mr. Clark, away as prisoner to pre-
vent information of his raid which was secret. 

Tarleton's treatment of his prisoners was well known to end either in shooring 
or hanging. After tears and entreaties from the family he decided to leave Clark 
is he would furnish his amusement by dancing. The cruelty of this der.iand was evi
dent as Mr. Clark was an old man and badly crippled with rheumatism, but he did 
dance until he fell down from exhaustion and pain. 

Mr. Joel P. Nunn of Cape Girardeau and Mrs. Charles O. Juden are descendants of 
Dr. Joel Pace �unn and his wife Sally Clark. /!I., 
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BY MR&. A. R. ZOEI.SMANN - Extracts· from the Journal of Lewis Birdsall Harris 
December 6, !§.42.; We lay up at a small place called Paducah on the Kentucky side 
at the mouth of the Tennessee river, remained all day taking on tobacco. Nothing 
very interesting to be seen. Passed the mouth of the Ohio into the grand Mississ
ippi in the night. Saw New Madrid, where I had lived a short time when I was a 
child, and where the great earthquake sunk a large portion of the place and where 
it is said large cracks can still be seen. I saw two or three where the water 
was l9w. A small island opposite New Madrid was sunk. 
We arrived at Memphis in the night. We lay up at a store boat and I went ashore 
and went up on the hill, but could see very little of the town. We next stopped 
at Vicksburg which is a lively thriving place built on the side of the hill on 
very rough ground. 
Came in sight of the shipping of New Orleans. The sight was truly grand, it appear
ed like a dry pine forest as first seen and then a bend of the river hid them from 
sight until another bend brought the city into full view. We arrived here March 
1st 1836. • ••••• .--
I came to a deserted cabin at the edge of the prairie and concluded to occupy it 
for the night. I stripped my horse and staked him out to good grass and took my 
dripping things into the cabin. I found the powder in my pistols so wet that I 
could not fire them, and my powder also so damp that I could not get fire in the 

\ pan in my pistols. So I had to adopt the primitive way of producing fire by fric-
\ tion, rubbing two dry sticks together did not work, so I improvised a bow by tying 
, a piece of cord at one end of a strong twig and stretching it to the other piece 

of board and laid it on the floor and dug out a knob with my knife • • • • • •  
The county seat was fixed at Houston and when my brother's health failed I was 
appointed county clerk pro tern, and upon his return they elected me county asses
sor; everything about both offices was new and we had nothing to guide us but 
the s-tattites and the lawyers. Some of them did not know much Iaw or ini.ich precedent, 
but we got along very well and made money hand over fist, but it was "Texas Money". 
It did very well at first and passed current at par, but before annexation it got 
so low that I uaed to stuff it in between the logs of my room in bundles. 
In assessing the property of the county I had various experiences. The county 
took up Galveston at that time, but as there were no improvements on Galveston 
Island then, I did not have to go there. As none of the people had been assessed 
before, I had great difficulty in explaining to some of them the necessity and 
the object of the work. Old Mrs. McCormick, owner of the land on which the battle 
of San Jacinto was fought, at first would hardly let me come into her house, and 
said her land was not worth anything after being covered with dead Mexicans, and 
being Irish, was especially opposed to tax gatherers. 

I, Andrew P. Patterson is hereby certifty that David Patterson 
was in the habit of trading in the store of John Byrd, dec'd 
in the lifetime of said Byrd and that the said David generally 
got his whiskey from the store of said Byrd also I know of 
said David Patterson purchasing a qualitly of land from said 
Byrd also of his selrng a mare and colt go but has much -
I know not - Given unto my hand this 27th Oct. in the year 
of our Lord 1821 

Andrew P. Patterson 
John Byrd Estate - Box 38 bundle 773 
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To Don Louis Lorimier Commander Civil and Military of the Port of 
Cape Girardeau. The honorable petition of Levina Mills most humbly 
servant - -- That your petitioner being left desolate with five 
small children and herself a· cripple with very little property to � support on & should these children be scatter & that little property 
divided she would not be able to get her own living, therefore she 
bequest your Honour will take her case into consideration and cause 
that her children and her may not be separated, then by the assistance 
of each other she may live and become incumbrance to the community 
this I hope your Honour �ill be pleased to grant and your Petitioner 
as an duty bound will forever pray. 

her 
Levina Mills 

mark 

In the name of God Amen. I, James Mills of the District of Cape 
Girardeau being sick and low in body but of perfect mind and memory 
do make and ordain this my last will and testament which is as follow 
in it. 

I give to my older daughter Salle one cow and calf and one sow and ,-•-
pigs and secondly I give to my old,st son William one cow and calf ( 
and one sow and pigs and thirdly I give to my son Tho�as one heifei 

calf now immediately and one sow and nics when they arrive to the 
age of twelve years, and forthy, I bequest to my son Marble one 
heifer calf immediately ana one sow ana pigs when he arrives to th' 
age of twelve years, and fifty I give to my daughter Tenney one 
heifer calf now immediately and one sow and pigs when she arrives 
to .the age . o�-twelve years and sisthly I give to my beloved wife, 
Levina Mills all the residue of my estate consist cattle, work 
stears, and horse, household furniture & except one cow now at 
Bob Neely and my rifle gun which is to be sold to discharge �y last 
debts and last of all I leave Martin Rodney and Benjamin Hargrove 
my sole executor of this my last will and testamsnt where of I have 
hereunto set my hand and fixed my seal Mis second day of January 
1803. his 

Witnesse Present 
Jacob Neliey 
Emanuel Seaward 

James 
mark 

Mills 

Box 9 Bundle 161 

JACKSON, MISSOURI 

. More· Land Needed 
· ::The fifty acres of land purchased from 

A�hley was not large enough for the town, 
. and aJmost immediately another purchase 
-was made, part of the James Mills Survey, 
�nown as U.- S. Survey No. 2250. It is by 

.: this_ tract number that the town is known. 

of their claim. The state papers on file in 
the recorder's office show that Mrs.;Mills 
made three attempts_ to have �er -�l�i.� 
confirmed after her _husbqnd's ��eath, aryd � 
when the confirmation .was·· finall{ made··. 
she neglect� to hav�. it ·recorded:. - · •, :.' 

.... ' 

· ·T:Jle·· land was on higher ground. 
. -�. T�ere _ is an interesting story connected 
:. wirh. this purchase. It was mode through 

As soon _cs the commissioners bougnt 
this second piece of land, _they set about � 
clearing it, and a log court ·house a_nd iail 

repr�sentotive Jomes Mills 37 years be
fore·the land·was confirmed to them. The 
patent for the Mills confirmation 'fOS issu
ed April 29, 1851. For 37 years the records 
were .concerned that the representotrve of 
James Mills hod never secured on odoction 

were erected. 
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ore Civil War �etters of Charles Scheniman 

Letter 16 
Walnut Hiles 

ner Vicksbur£ Miss 
June the 26th··-186; 

Dear Mother I receved your Letter of June the 10 on the 24 of June 1863 
and now I Set my Self to writ you a fue lines and to let you now that I 
was glad to hear from you for I had bin looking for a letter for Sum time 
and I was So glad to here that you was all wall 

and thank God for the presant I am wal and I hope when thes fue lines comes 
to hand that you are all injoying the Same blesen. I was all So glad to 
here that my Money and Clothing had got home Safe. But Mrs Ossankof writs 
that Sher.ad to pay 45 Sence on the Clothing and if you have not payed eny 
thing you wil plese pay your Shere. Mrs Ossenkof did ns,t write whether 
that was for all or onley her Sher. you can find out at Mr Brenneke. You 
can esley find out how much to pay. as I payed 2 Dolers and Ossenkof 2 
and �1ist 2 and Klostermann 1 D whetch mad 7 Dollers in all 

Ossenkof and Klosterman are my Tent mats and we are good trends but we 
dunot under Stand how this is. You will Plese let me now the next time 
you writ 

Dear Mother I have not bin with the Regt for Sum time. I joind it on the 
20th of June as I wrot to Henrey that the Sick and Wounded was left at 
Yangs ?oint but we are all with the Regt now 

Dear Mother Vicksburg is not taken yet but is boun to be oures before 
\ long b�t I can not Say how long it wil before it is dun Dea-r- Mother-· ·the 

place �here we are now is as Hiley as the Hills at Mr Keppel and Mrs Jonson 
and the Holors are fild with Solders it looks like the Hills were alive 
with men thare are tr.ee lines of Battel at the rere of Vicksburg whetch 
are 9 miles long and thay are about 5 or 6 miles apart we are in the first 
line the first line is about one mile from Town all around the men have 
aheep of work to do that is diging Rifel Pits. the Rifel Pits are dug 
about Fore Feet deep and Three Feet wide but thay first have to dig Ditches 
qurting down one Hill and qurting up the next Hill and in that way thay go 
in 50 yards of the Rebels in plases the Rebels are on the Hill and oure 
Boys are close up to them. Oure men make Port hols in the Rifel Pits but 
the �orst of the work is dun in the night. the men kepe up a continuel 
ratlel like the axes at a larg wood choping and the cannons like the falling 
of the trees. thare are a fue men Kiled every day but thay are all ways 

Shot in the Hed by the Rebels Sharp Seeters. We have onley had one man 
Kild in all the Fghing here latley. The Rebels and oure men are So close 
that thay throw Rocks over in one a nothers Rifel fits 

Dear Mother oure men Bload up one of the Rebels Forts I did not See it 

blow up Sum of oure men did and thay Say that the Rebels Guns and men 

went up in the Are and then a hole. Br egad of oure men charged right in 

and taken that Fort but thare are about 15 or 20 more to take yet: t�.ay 

Say that the Rebels run like good felors when thay Saw Sum of thair men 

2 or ; Hundered Feet in the are and oure men coming• Thay Say that thay 

are about redey to blow Sum more of them. up. 

I heard the rnort rq Self yesterday when the Fort bload up it was about· 

4 oclock in the after Nune. We are So close to the Rebls that. a Ba'll 

comes over Sum times. 
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Dere Moti:er I receved Juleys Letter of tr.e lOtr. of �'.a.:,' :;n the 29th of �:a.y 
·,1ith tr.e gratest plesure out the reson ·,1hi I did not. · .. r:.t .,.,as that thare 
was another letter on tr.e way for me a.nd So I thought that I wold wat until 
I receved it, I think that I had beter give you a list of the letters that 
I recieved Sence I left the Cape 

the first a� ?s.ducah ?eburey 18th �rom you and Juley from ?.enrey 21 Juley 
March the 11 Juley 50 Apr:.le 20 Henrey. Cristene Scr.en:.!!lB.nn June 24 

May the 29 �uley Christene Schenimann tr.at is 8 Letters that I have 
receved Sene I was at ?aduc::ih I receved three that ·,.,ere Sent thare. 

i)e3.r :✓.other Juley ·,1as Saying tr.at I r.ad beter astad at tr.e r!ospital but 
I tell you that I had just as Sune Fi�r.t Rebels Sum time as to Fight Lice 
all the ti:ne and Sum times .,.,hen the Sun wold Shine in tr.e Tent tr.ay wold 
cli:De on the Beds and hold dresess ?arad. 

Jear Mother we will be payed �or 2 moots in a fue Days I think that I 

h9ve �hen you all the News that I have. So I ·,-1il close TI!'f fue lines by 
Ser.d:.ng yo cy best Love give TI!'/ Love to Juley, Henrey and Marey and 
Juley give :II'/ best respects to Louis Swettman and all So F, Klostermann 
and tell hi� to come and Se us here. givie ':II'/ best respects to Mr Shatter 
Gra:De and all his famley !•1r Sheppard s Familey and Dr :iuberd. these fue 
l:.nes leves :De �oping to find you all in good nelth 

fr�m Cr.arles Scheniman to TI!'/ 
Dear Motter Christine Scheniman 

Cr.arles Scheniman Co F 
29 ?.egt. In l•fo Vol 

13t 3rigad l Division 15 A.C. 
Miss Squadran 

So fare wal for a while 
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Letter 17 
Vicksburg t'1i ss 

July the 6th A.O. 1863 

Dear Brother it is with Plesure that I writ to you and to in form you 
that Vicksburg was cerendered on the Forth of July /63 it was given up 
to us on that day about 10 oclock when oure Stars and Strips was planted 
on tr.e Rebels work. 

I never Selebrated that day with more plesure then the day that Vicksburg 
was taken never was cheers gave more feeling then when the Stars and Strips 
was placed on the Forts the woods Sung for Miles round and the Rebels 
came out and Stacked their arms, and layed their Culers on the Stacks and 
all so hung thare cartreg Boxes and Belts on them 
thare is Sed to be Thirtey Five Thousen in all in the p.1.ase 

Dear Brother I have bin in Town Twise and Saw Charley Cans and Hap Liels 
and Samuel Hempsted. Seen others of the Cape Girardeau Rebels to tedas to 
menchen. They was as glad to Se me as culd be. thay are as frindley as 
ever. Sum of them are glad that tiay are taken and Sum Ses that thay will 
Fight us as long as thay Live, while others Ses thay will never take arms 
agane if we �ill let them go home Many of them are Conscripts 

Dear Brother it is to tedas to discribe everey thing you will probley Se 
all about it in the papper. The Timber is nerley all cut down by the 
Cannons Balls from oure Sid that is in the Rebel lines and the paces of 
Shels are laying thick thare Sum Trees have as meney 200 musket Balls in 
them and about 50 or 60 cannons Balls. 

Dear Brother I must tel you that I have not dun eny duty Sens I was 
wounded. I have not fired a shot at them Sens �hiskey Charg on the 29th 
of December 1862. I think that I will git a discharge or at least a 
furlow this Sumer 

"this is Rebel Paper that I got in Vicksburg" 

At every chang of the wether the wound �urts me yet and the wounded Leg 
is a grat deal weaker then the other. but Say nothing to Mother about it 
for She �ill greve about it for the presant I am wal and I hope when 
theas fue lines comes to hand that thay will find you in good helth. 

So I will bring my fue lines to a close by Sending you and Marey and Juley 
my best Love and give my Love Mother and Juley and all my inquering frends 

from Charles Schenimann 
To Henrey Scheni:mann 

1rit Sune and let me now all the news 
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Letter 18 

Jefferson Barick Mo. 

August the 4th /6, 

Dear Mother I am Sorey to in form you that I am Sick and I am So week 
that I can onley Set up a little at a time but I think that I will git 
better Sume I wrot a Letter to Henrey on the 20th of July but I have 
no anc er yet. 

thare are about 20 of cure Regt. here Henrey Arste and Henrey Nabe are 
here • 

I can not writ eny more this time my hand is tiared 

So my love to all and writ as Sune as you can 

from Charles Schenimann 
to Chrestina Schenimann 

Charles Schenimann 
Ward C 

Jefferson Barracks 
Missouri 
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· MISSOURI LAND CLAIMS 

Congress, however, sensibly decided to allow the-pre-Purchase colonists or 
their successors in interest to perfect their inchoate or defective Spanish titles 
to land, if they were able to substantiate that their claims emanated from the 
prior government, and that they had made settlement on the land and were in 
actual possession of it on the data of the transfer of Louisiana to the United 
States. A series of statutes in 1 804 and the next few years authorized the 
appointment of a board of commissioners to consider claims under Spanish 
grants to the ownership of Missouri land. 

-· 

- J°uhtt Abel'llethh.•, agc_d 1 1  yrars,.-bcin� cluly sworn, dc110setb aml snitla thnt ho rnmc- to th� t hen dish•it't·of Ca110 Gh·a1·dcau, Uppc1•.Louisiana, now c�,uu ty or C�11c Gn•ardcau, in lbo yrar 1 800, wlu.•1·0 ho has c,·c1· sinco i·c._ . . ,. s,_dcd. ; that 111 t�o y�nl' 1 8� l 01• 1 802, Jose1>h Thompson, sen. came to snid · d1str 1ct, nml_, ,y1tb lus family, settled upon n t ract of fond in said dista·ict, by the pc1•a:n1ss1on or lbc tlien �omn,��dnnt, Lo�is Lorimicr, at that J>lnct, anti bcmg so sc�tled �pon and 1nhab1tmg tbo sntd h·nct of Jnud, cuntinuec.l �hrrcun �s such 1 11bab1tant du1•ing tho year 1 8�! 01· 1 sos, and ha said yecu· 1m 111·0,•cll, clcn1·cd, and culth·.atca said land ; mntlc t"ne ncc�&al'Y bui_ldiug�, nml J J!•mt.cd, . g1·owt<I, m�d �a1sed a cro1, or co1·11 and tho v�getables ncces-sa1·y 101• ln�uly use, dnrrng tho sen11011 or tbe sr.id year 1 802 • .  Furthc1·, thnt  the snad Joseph 'rhomJ>Son, sen. continuc•l tn rcsido with bis fumiJy nnrl lo be engagetl in the cultivation or land, until tho timo or Jais death' 
wla i�h took 1>lacc on his Cnrni, 011 Unmsny's crcrk, iu snitl cl lAtrict. . . .. ' 

JOHN ADElli�E'fHIE� Sworn tu and subscribed October J Slh, 1 sss • 
.. ' _ · L. i.'. LINN, Co11uni11iontr • 

. '!Tl'JE oP Musovnr; co1111ty nJ Jta,tison : --· · · 
John Mathews, a witness, agctl about Gs yenrs, being duly sworn as 

the law tlirccts, deposeth nnd saith that' ho WM \\ ell arquainted with.Peter 
Durns, sen. ; that _this witne�s camo to this country in tlae year 1 800 ; 
that. �ctcr !Jurns, sen • .  came to tbis counlry, then tho prqvince or Up1,cr 
Lo,rnuana,. in the yea1• •1 R04 ; that lac settled on tho tract or land in the 
summer· of 1 804 ; that be. Juul a house on the Jami, and Jived in it witla his 
ramify, which wa11 " wife and some st,·cn or eight children·; that lac saw 
somo lnnd oprn on tho J•lacr, nnd tbnt there was something growing there• 
on, but whether corn, pntatoc.11, na• h1rni11s, ho does not recollect ; tllnt 
·there was a small Reid or two or tbree arJ>ens opened at tho time, and hG 
is sure some cnlUvation was done in the yr_ar- t 804 ; that said Peter Durn.t, 
sen. remained on tbe place ae,·eral years, am� _tbc11 was scared or r11P. oo:i, 
by the Osage lndians,who dro,·e. thcrn into the settlement, where tho ra'm
Hy 1·emAined ; tbnt th� Indians did, at that time; frighten tlac people, and 
committed several deprcdntions on tho waters or tho St. Francis, . an4 
rorccd the pco11lc ror .safety to como in.to tho 11ettlements. 

· ·· · JOHN MATHEWS. 
Sworn tG and subflcribet! bcforl) m�, this Stst nt May. t sss. 

. . L. F •. . LINN, Commusianer. 
The fullowing testimony was taken beCoro L. F. L.irin, commissioner, in 

October, J ass : 
STATE oF Muso11x1, Qmnty of Cape Girardeau:  

Daniel Brant, who is 59 years old, states tbat _he moved to and settled 
in the district or Cape Girardeau, Upper -Louisiana, in the year 1798 ; 
tbat he was and still is well acquainted witb Hug\, Criswell, or &aid .di.is-: 
trict ; that he knowi of tbe said· Hugh inhabiting and cultivating a place 
on the waters or Randall's creek, adjoining ane Anthony Randall, in said• 
district, in the year 1 801. The said Criswell cullivated �orn and other 
grain on said place, in said year 1 802. The said Criswell had a cabin . 
and about 1 acres or laud cleared on said place in said year 1809. He 
also bad a family, con1i11ting of a .wiCe and three cltildren. Thia afiiant. 
knows tbat the said Criswell continued to inhabit and cultivate said place 
tor several years after the time mentioned above, but the precise number 
or years he cannot recollect. , This afDant luis frequently heard the Spanish 
commandant, Don Louis Lorimier, say that be wanted the people to settle 
cloRe together, in order to protcct�em�elves from the Indiana_; and ifth.,y: 
could not get land enough where-they laved, the1should have it elsewhere. · DANIEL BRANT, his + mal'k. 

Swoa•n to and subscribed, this 1 8th of..October, tass. 
- 9 

. LEWIS F. LINN, Commiuioner. 



DAILY REPUBLICAN (The Southeast Missourian ) 
OBI'IUARIES 

Cape G i rardeau , MO 

ANDERSON , D . R .  

BEST , Charles 
BRANHAM, John T .  
BRIGHT , John 
BRIGHT, Mrs . Maggie 

CARTER , R. S .  
CHEWNING , Major 
CLIFFORD, Eliza 
CLIFTON , Eddie 
CCFFM.�, Thomas 
COOPER , Henry F .  

DAUES , Fred 
DICKSON , Mrs . Clara L 
DIETRICH, . (Child of Paul ) 
DUNAWAY , Joe 
DYER , Will 

FRITZ , Louis 

GLENN , John 
GOERGER , William 

HARRIS , Dr . E .  R .  
HOBBS , Wilbur ( "Price!' ) 
HOWARD, V .  B. 
HOWEQUY , John 

JOHNSON , Cam G. 
JOHNSON , Mrs . Martha E. 
JUDEN, ( Infant son of Ed ) 
JUDEN , Wilbur A. 

LANE , John 
LE'IT, Harry 

. . 

MARTIN , Joe 
MAULDIN, Mrs. Amelia 
MEIER , Aus. B .  
MINTON , ( Infant) 
MUELLER, William 

NEWMAN, Lo\,lie ( Infant) 

o • BRIEN , · George 

PARKER , (Woman· -- murdered ) 
PUTZ, (Child of Joseph} 

RICHARDS , Fred 

10 

1 904 

26 Oct . 1�04 , · •pg .  4 

9 Nov. 1904 , pg. 1 
5 Oct. 1904 , pg. 1 
20 Dec. 1904 , pg .  1 
15  Dec. 1904 , pg .  1 ;  Section 3 

6 Dec. 1904 , pg. 1 
12 Dec • .  1904 , pg. 4 
21 Dec. 1904 , pg. 4 
22 Oct . 1904·, pg. 4 
7 Dec. 1904 , pg .  4 
31 Dec. 1904 , pg. 1 

16 Dec . 1904 , pg. 1 
27 Oct . 1904 , pg .  1 
29 Oct. 1904 , pg. 4 
20 Dec. 1904 , pg. 4 
18 Oct. 1904 , pg .  4 

8 Oct. 1904 , pg. 1 

24 Oct . 1904 , pg .  1 
16 Nov. 1904 , pg .  4 

26 Nov. 1904 , pg .  4 
1 1  Oct. 1904 , pg. 4 
31 Dec. 1904 , pg. ·1 
28 Nov. 1904 , � l ·  

22 Dec. 1904 , pg. 1 
22 Oct . 1904 , pg .  4 
14 Nov. 1904 , pc_;J. 4 
25 Nov. 1904, pg. 4 

3 Dec. 1904·, pg.  1 
26 Nov. 1904 , pg.  4 

26 Oct . 1904 , pg. 1 
29 Dec. 1904, pg .  4 
24 Oct. 1904 , pg.  4 
21 Dec. 1904 , pg.  1 
4 Oct. 1904 , pg.  4 

8 Oct . 1904 , pg .  1 

18  Nov. 1904 , pg._ 1 

22 Nov. 1904 , pg. 2 
29 Oct . 1904 , pg. 4 

5 Nov. 1904 , pg .  1 

- �- �  

/ 
� -' 



SANDER ,Arnold 
SANDER , Frank 
SCHWERING , Conrad 
SCOTT, James 
SHEPHERD, Will iam 
SIDES , ( Infant son of R . S . ) 
SIDES , W .  F .  
SI..00 , Cl i fford 
SNYDER , 'Thomas 
STEVENS , John 
STRA'IMAN , Mrs . Henry 
SUTTON , Charles 

TORRENCE , W .  C .  

VERRINA , Rev . Anthony 
V1NCIL,  Rev. Dr. John 

WINFIELD ,  A .  s .  

• 

14 Nov . 1904 Pg . 1 
26 Nov. 1904 , pg .  4 
2 Nov. 1904 , pg. 4 
1 Dec. 1 904 , pg.  4 
7 Nov. 1904 , pg .  4 
9 Dec. 1904 , pg .  1 
29 Oct. 1904 , pg .  4 
20 Dec . 1904 , pg .  1 
30 Nov. 1904 , pg .  1 
14 Nov. 1904 , pg .  4 
18 Nov . 1 904 pg .  1 
10 Dec . - 1904 pg .  1 

29 Oct . 1 904 , pg .  4 

25 Nov. 1904 , pg .  1 
14  Oct. · 1904 , pg .  1 

28 Dec . 1904 , pg. 1 

Page 2 - 1904 

WOLTEN , Mrs . Henry 5 Oct . "  1904 , pg • 4 ; 6 Oct . 1 904 , pg • 1 . 

YOUNGUE ,· J .  S .  26 . 0ct . 1904 , pg . 1 

JAMES RANOOLS 
TO 

JOHN DAUGHERTY 
OJNVEYANCE FOR SOLDIER RIGHT 

Know all men by these presents, that I James Randols 
of the District of cape Girardeau, in upper wuisana 

hath bargained and sold and by these presents doth bargain, sell and deliver, 
all my right, title, claim and interest of my service done on a expedition 
under Cornman Luit Col Charles Vehault Lasure (carolos DeHault DeI.assus ) to 
New Madrid at the time the Indian was shot, for the just and full quantity of 
fifty gallons of whiskey, delivered to me in a note on And' (Andrew) Ramsey 
Sen. which note I received, in hand from John Daugherty as full from Sd 
Daugherty and by these presents will warrant and forever defend the afore and 
with and claim from me my heirs and unto the aforesaid John Daugherty his heirs 
& yet if Bartholomew Cousin will now survey the aforesaid right of land I Sd 
James Randol abligate myself to trturn the aforesaid note unto law aforesaid 
John Daugherty, then this obligation to be vaid, else to remain in full force 
and virture in law. 

Signed, Sealed & Delivered in presence of 
Jas Boyd & John McCarty. 

AB 47 1 8  Feb. 1 806 

JAMFS RANOOL (Seal ) 

Expedition to New Madrid to punish Maskows December 1 803 
Spanish Regime in Missouri - Volume II wuis HoucK 

1 1 



253 Ruebke 

557-A Grebing 

254 

1 308-A Stone 

1242-B  

564-A Da :J.:-ne 

295 CCGS 

BOOKS ADDED TO LIBRARY 

CAPE GIRARDEAU COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 

S INCE SEPTEMBER 1990  

Do you Re?-:-ie r-1ber  Campbell Hil l  

Cemete�y Records o f  Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Friedh,3 i:!t, MO 

Randolph County Genealogical Soci ety Quarterly 

Stone I s from Bo:: l inger County MO and Re lated Famili e s  .. 
Barber ,  Da�,enport , Kil1 ia.n ,  Schni9 ds r ,  Shrum, Yount 
and others 

Addition to Grave s Fami ly 

St . Joan ' s United  Church of Christ  Birth, Confirmation 
Marriage a nd Ce -etery Records 

Fami ly Records of Ca] l oway County KY and adjoining · 
C:,unties  

. -

r.lZ-e, ;,;._, p  £; I � . ...(_ i} -<>.-v&-

' ,. . It,,�(,µ-. �
(_,.

{.1, 1.,(/),-
;/( tLkVJ r/ L�.1 Box 14 Bundle 702  Probat e  Rec . 

1 2  
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This is a list of some of the new members and the surnames they are interested in . 
Some new members have not returned ancestor charts or communicated interest in 
any particular families . If you haven ' t  sent in a surname chart--please 
send one to Aileen Mantooth , 2024 Kevin , Cape Girardeau , MO 63701 

James Abernathy--Rt 1 Box 435 , Sikeston , MO 63801 : Scott , Abernathy , Choate 

Edith Anderson--2991 Brassow Rd , Saline Mich 48176 : Adam Stotlar , Grindstaff 
Nugent , Faddle , Long 

Veda Asher--Rt 2 Box 808 , Richland MO 65556 : Stephens , Ramsey , Stratton/ 

Fred Barnard--80 E Cape Rock , Cape Gir .MO 63701 : Gill , Hobbs , Foeste , Freeman , Sitton 

Carolyn Bening--1708 Hayselton Dr , Jefferson City MO 65109 : Meyer (sp) , Weber 

Sue Bouska--15001 Quail Dr , Balch Springs -ix 75180 : Jacob Barks , Hannah Masters , 
John Crump 

Janice P Brown--2636 N . E .  27th Ct , Ft Lauderdale FL '33306 : Phillips , Kurre 

Treva Brown--P . O . Box 21 1 ,  Dover AR 72837 : Crites , Chronister 

Barb Callaway--Rt 1 Box 196 , China Spring TX 76633 : Wilkinson , Ellis 

June Crites--Rt 1 Box 372 , Jackson MO 63755 : Unnerstall ,  Strong 

Robt Camster--601 Sheffield , Longview TX 75601 : Campster , English 

Sharon Collier--Rt 2Box 51 7 ,  Cape Gir MO 63701 : McMillan , Seabaugh 

Anna M Davi--Box 506 , Poplar Bluff MO 63901 : J . A .  Sander 

Bl.en Davis 3740 Oakwood Cir . Taylorville , IL 62568 : Lane , Breeden , Brown 

Frankie Eggemeyer--Rt 1 Box 70 , Ellis Grove IL 62241 : Hezekiah Ervin , John Robinson , 
Barker , Griswold 

Laura Ellebrecht--626 Mt Auburn , Cape Gir . MO 63701 : Daniels , Gillespie , Lewis , Cox , Wilso 

H . F . Ennis--25099 Calaroga , Hayward CA 94545 : Revelle , Razor 

Thelma Hampton--420 S Missouri , Cape Gir . MO 63701 : Mcferron 

Dorothy Hennigan--3900 Holiday Dr , Farmington NM 67401 

Catgy Rill--Box 324 Highlands TX 77562 : Johnson , Sitton , Garner , King , Myers , Shrum 

Norma Hill--163 Santa Teresa , San Leandro CA 94579 :  English , Isabell , Creasy 

Mabel Hoover--42 Chesney Dr , Henderson NV 89014 : Stephenson , Schorr , Holliday 

Jos . Jaeger--Shady Ln , Jackson , MO 63755 : Jaeger , Howard 

Mgt Jones--11232 Dalron Dr , Dallas TX 75218 : Niswonger , Hahs , Limbaugh , Depro 

Walter Kempe--3210  W 51st , Tulsa OK 74107 : Bertling , Berryman , Russell ( Iron Co ) 

Veronica King--1561 Plantation Way ,  ElCajon CA 92019 : King 
Sharon Lambeth--1909 20th Ave S ,  Grand Forks ND 58201 : Allers , Vogelsang , Meier 
Mary Ellen Leachman--Box 536 , Balboa CA 92661 : Bollinger , Grounds , Crites 
Judy Malone--450 Bear Creek Ln , Knoxsville TN 37922 : Templeton , Nugent ,  Smith 
Winford Masterson--220 N . W . 2nd Ave , Mineral Wells TX 76067 : Masterson , Powell , Brown 
Anne McAllister--1871 Ninth St Dr . North West , Hickory NC 28601 : Whitener 
Betty Hills--214 Sunset , Cape Gir MO 63701 : McLain , Mills , Wilhite , Byrd 

1 3  
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--New Members 

Caroleen Mullarky--9 Beverly Lane , Dover NH 03820 : Hayes , Hines , Horn 

Katie Patrick--2005 Lacey , Cape Girardeau , MO 63701 : Griffaw , Boxdorfer 

Thelma Phillips--9 Bayview Dr , Shalimar FL 32579 : Drum , Fulbright , Kurre , Hunsucker 

Steve Pledger--21 7  Mason ,  Cape Gir MO 63701 : Oehlert , Kutscher , Hemman 

Zane Prosser--340 Winona , Bethalto , IL 62010 :  Patton ,  Lincoln , Masters , Sheppard , 
Cook ,  Abbott 

Neva Kay Ross--1540 N Henderson ,  Cape Gir MO 63701 : Ervin , Mammon 

Pat Burns Rives--1301 Pasaguarda Dr , Austin TX 78746 : Abernathy , Burns , Morton 

Brenda Schoenberger--209 N Sunset , Cape Gir . MO 63701-Hanner , Sopher 

Marilyn Seabaugh--Rt 1 Box 28 , Whitewater , MO 63785 : Ramsey , Davis ,  Young 

Chester Smith--415 N Louisiana , Cape Gir MO 63701 : McLain , Smith 

Mildred Smith--Rt 1 Box 225 , Whitewater MO 63785 : Leadbetter , Green , Stovall , Teeters . 

Catherine Short--13722 Suntan Ave , Corpus Christi TX 78418 : Goens/Goins/Goings , 
Hawkins , Pryor 

Roxanne Simmons--6002 Horizons , Coorpus Christi 78408 : Tilly , Boone , Massa 

Kenneth Stevenson--278 Elmtr·eeRe , New Kensington PA 15068 : Fleming , Stevenson 

Holly Stonecipher--4701 Woodland Dr , Mason OH 450 40 : Maag , Beckerle , Wilson , Broek�?r 

Warren Taylor--4477 McPherson Ave , St . Louis MO 63108 : Taylor , Estes , Liveley 

' 

Nancy J Todd--Rt 2 72W Jackson ,  MO 63755 : Slatton ,  Kirby , Harbaugh , Dyer 
') � 

Ella Walton--Box 3716 ", Santa Barbara CA 931 30 :  Henderson , Giboney , McKnight , Harris l. �.; 

Diann Wells--5705 2nd Place Dr , Lubbock TX 79416-1510 : Tucker , Philips , Drury , 

Wallace ,  Smith 

Joy Whitener--420 S Gore , Webster Groves MO 631 1 9 : Whitener , Berry ,  Mouser , Bollinger 

Macie Williams--Rt 1 1000 Parker Hill Rd , Palmer TX 75152 : Grounds ,  Ware , Vaughn , 
Statler , Sailor 

Mrs .  Harold Wilson--1 204 Southwood Blvd . , Arlington TX 76013 : Braden , Ramsey ,  Wilson 

****** 

The Genealogy Society has obtained a map of Cape County that was published in 

1901 . The map shows all the townships and the names of the owners of the property 

at that time . ( The cities of Jackson and Cape are not included .) 

It has been hung at our genealogy library and can be taken : down and studied . 

We have made photo copies of  all the different sections of the map and hopefully  

we ' ll get  it indexed . Be  sure and  take a look at it . 

PROPERTY OF 
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CAPE GIRARDEAU COUNTY GENEALOGI CAL SOCIETY 
P . O . Box 389, Jackson, MO 63755 

PUBLICATIONS 
• • • $10. 00 COUNTY HOME FOR THE FRIENDLE.5S (.1874-1956) • • • • • • •  

CAPE GIRARDEAU COUNTY DEATH REGISTER (1883-1893) • • • • •  
CAPE GIRARDEAU COUNTY BIRTH REGISTER (both books) • • • •  

• • • • • • 5 .00 
• • • • 12 .50 

BOOK I ( 1883-1887) • • • $7.50 BOOK II ( 1888-1893) • 
CENTURY CLUB OF CAPE GIRARDEAU COUNIY (1931-1932) • •. . • •  
CAPE GIRARDEAU COUNTI SIAVE SCHEDULE (1860) • • • • • • • • •  
COLIAGE OF CAPE COUNTY (quarterly) postage paid, each • •  
CIVIL WAR VETERANS AND WIDOWS 1890 CAPE GIRARDEAU COUNTY • •  

• • • • 7.50 
s . oo 

3.00 
2.00 
4 .00 

BOLLINGER, MADISON, MISSISSIPPI, PERRY, SCOTT OR 
STE . GENEVIEVE COUNTY . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3.00 

1870 FEDERAL CENSUS . OF CAPE GIRARDEAU COUNTY . • • • • • • • • • 20:00 · 
CAPE GIRARDEAU CITI DEATH REGISTER Vol. A 14 Apr. 1882-25 Dec. 1911 17.50 

Vol. B January 1912 - August 1924 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  12 �50 ·  
Vol. C .12 September 1912 - 28 February 1934 • • • • • • • • • • • 12 . SO 

CAPE GIRARDEAU CITI BIRTH RECORDS Vol 1 ( 1897-1916) Vol 11(1917-1926) ea 17.50 
1990 SURNAME INDEX including comfilers 6,039 entries from 338 charts . 5 .00 

NEW. PROBATE RECORDS 
GUARDIANSHIPS: BOOK . A 86 pages • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  20.00 
PROBATE RECORDS BOOK I 200 pages. · Contains name of deceased, date filed, 

heirs, from executor and administrative bonds • • • • • • • • • •  35 .00 
BOOK I I same as above, 89 pag�_s • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • 20. 00 

r" COURT OF COMMON PLEAS, ESTATE SEITI.F.MENTS 1853-1950, name, heirs from 
executor and administrative bonds, date filed, 133 pages • • • •  25.00 

LEITERHE'ADS OF EARLY BUSINESSES from statements in Probate files • • •  10. QQ �  - .  . • ' - . --... ,. - , . It- \. • 

-� Order' from: Ken Schlirrane, 735 Mt. Auburn Road, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701 
� Please add $1.00 for postage and handling ·unless otherwise indicated. 

RESEARCH -------------- --------------
CAPE GIRARDEAU COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIEI'Y will do research in CAPE GIRARDEAU 
COUNTY, limited research in BOU.INGER, MADISON, MISSISSIPPI, PERRY, SCO'IT, and 
STE. GENEVIEVE COUNTIES for the fee of $4.00 per hour (four hour MINIMUM $16.00) 
Send specific request for research and SASE to: Mrs. Alice Spillman, 1614 
Madison St., Cape Girardeau, MO 63701 . 

CAPE GIRARDEAU COUNIY GENEALOGICAL SOCIEI'Y'S Research Books, Microfilm, and all 
research aids are housed at RIVERSIDE REGIONAL LIBRARY, 204 S. Union St., P .O. 

/ /  Box 389, Jackson, MO 63755 · · 

MEETINGS are held at the libttary at 7:30 p.m. on the Fourth Tuesday of January, 
March, May, July; September and November. COLlAGE quarterly sent free to members. 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION - - - - - - - - - - - - -
. . 

MAIL TO:  Mrs. Mary Le� Rasmussen, 1524 Bessie Street, Cape Girardeau, ·MO 63701 

Name --------,�-__.;;. ________________ _ 

Address --'-/--/-;;;.;..._ ___ �-------------
'"'--

· ,  
I 

Individual $7.50 ( ) 
Couple 10.00 ( ) 
Phone ------

'-
City ,� State 

-------�---------� ------- Zip ______ _ 

• Researching Surnames -----"'-�------
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